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My Friends

PUS

By ROBERG

/

CABINET CHANGES?
With Franklin Roose·v eit back in
the White Rouse, as the first U. S.
!President ever to be re-elected for a
third term, rumors flew t hick and
fast concerning changes in the Administration personnel.
It was believed 'b y some that Mr.
R.oosevelt might replace Secretary of
War Henry Stimson with either former Assistant Secretary of War
Louis J ohnson, · who resigned last
summer; New York City's fi~ry
Mayor La Guardia; or the present
Assistant 1Secretary !Robert Patterson. Frances Perkins, who has h ad
probably as much unfavorable publicity in the field of labor as Harry
Bridges, might make an exit in the
interest of laibor peace, being replaced, as the rumor ·g oes, by Daniel
Tobin, head of the A. F . of L. Teamders' Union.
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Article Appears This Week
" Oldsters learn from observing
youngsters" is the topic of the article
written by Dr. Hubert S. Coffey appearing in t he December issue of
Childhood Education, on t h e news-

students who had not felt t hat nursery school, k indergarten, and primary
observation was valuable. H ere ar e
some of the reasons: behavior patterns are simpler in young children,
spontaneity. of 1b ehavior is more
characteristic, forces determining behavior are clearer, and similar ity between adult and child behavior mec-hanisms are more clearly perceived.

Because of the dangers connected
with the present contagious flu
epidemic, there is a possibility that
the Snow Ball will be postponed.
Pinal decis ion rests with Dr. McConnell, who states t hat if more
than the 80 ca ses now reported develop, he will call off the event.
Announcem en t will be made to the
Student Body before noon today.
Last night's after-dinner dance was
cancelled, calling hours suspended,
and dorms were locked , with authorities discouraging elates and
gatherings of all kinds . This will
probably mean the cancellation of
all Tolo Week activities, althoug·h
n othing official has been released.

Takes A Holiday'
To Be Staged Tonight

ELIZABETH W.HYTE STEVENSON DIRECTS PRODUCTION; BOB LOVE IN LEAD; STRING QUARTET, DAVIES FURNISH MUSIC; PERFORMANCE
BEGINS AT EIGHT THIRTY.
,(

B y SHIRLEY H AND
" Death Takes a Holiday" will be presented tonig ht, December 5, at 8 :30
Goals Important
f'OS,8'IBLE SUPREME
o'clock instead of December 6 as formerly announced. The change in date
He goes on to tell the pur.poses of
COURT ADDITIONS
is due to conflicting events: Talluluh Bankhead's performance in Yakima
0bservation and concludes by writing
It has been suggested that the na- - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - • and the local high school's "Bulldog
that, "psych ologists have learned to
tional leader might have an oppor- 1 !~·
Revue." Miss Juanita Davies will
conceive of all mental acts in terms
tunity to appoint three or more Jus- 1
play organ selections to accompany
of goals . The functio ns of the teachtices to the Supreme Court 1(he apthe action in cert ain a ppropriate
er· is to give concrete character to
11ointed five during his second term)
places. The string .quartette under
these goals of observation pointing
hef-e-1<e the expiration of his third
the direction of .Mr. Milton Steinhardt
out here and there additional inforterm. This could easily ha ppen if
will p lay between acts. For admitmation w hi.c h gives understanding to
Chief Just ice Charles Evans Hughes
tance, CW·CE student s will show their
the reactions which are 0 bserved.
and .Justice .James C. Reynolds, both
ASE passes; for other students, adSuch illumination gives an additional
Yakima Orchestra
past 70 year s of age, and .Justice
mission is 25 cents; for adults, 35
impetus to observation of young chilHarlan F. Stone, who will reach 70 in
dren by those who are to teach oldThe highlight among social func- cents.
1942, take advantage of the law
Education Department
tions of t he quarter awaits the apAn Ll o'clock late lea ve will be
sters; they realize how much about
which permits any Supreme Court stands this week.
--proval of those w ho attend the Snow granted in the dorms tonight. The
the child one must know, even at t he
justice with 10 years' service on the
Last night the Central Washingt on Ball in the student pavilion on Sat- play will n ot be ·c alled off because
Dr. ·Coffey's paper covers an in- youngest age level, if he is going to
high bench to retire with full pay ve.sti.gation made to find out why the deal with him as an individual."
College Hour w·a s devoted to a round ur day evening.
of the flu epidemic: too much exwhen he beeomes 70.
table discussion ' 'H ow Can Our
W ith preparation in the final pense is connected with such a move.
Y oung P eople Share in a National stages, the affair promises a new and
Miss ;Elizabeth Stevenson, director,
MAP MAKER
l\:fovement
to
,Strengthen
American
exciting
romantic
adventure.
The
s·
a
id,
"The rehearsals were going
j
LIQUID AIR
Adolf Hitler, map changer and
Democl'acy?" by a panel composed of decoration committee is striving to a long almost too well until the illness
ch ief designer of new war styles for
D r . Samuelson, chairman; Dr. Coffey, carry the dancers away from this nf J ohn McElhiney, ·Corrado, put him
Hardwick's Work Leads
Of special interest to students
Nazi Germany, has once more dusted
]\fr. Thompson, •Dr. Carsten sen, and sharp realism to an impressionistic in the infirmary for a week, but the
. and faculty alike will be the
off a new blue print for a "new order"
Miss H ebeler. Next Wednesday, De- ckeamworld w hi ch may be inadequate- rest of the cast carried on manfully
By E. L.
liquid air d emonstration in a sin Europe. Working closely in this
'- 11 , th c rrI our w1·11 'be a musJCa
·
cemJJer
ly describe d as a fantasy in w h ite an d ·without him."
sembly n ext Thursday, Dec. 12,
The exhi bit of the work of local
new tyranny was t he henchman of
program. Wednesday, D ecember 18, blue. Music will be furnished ·b y the
All of you have probably noticed
at 10:00 by Walter Everman,
Stalin, Russia's Foreign Commissar a!'tists which is being held in the Old
the . Colleg;e Work Shop will present a Larry Langevin orchestra from .Ya- the many really good posters in contravellin·g l ecturer-entertaine·r .
Vyascheslaff :Molotoff. Their objec- Administration Building has attracted
one-act play.
•
. kima: seven pieces and an electric spicuous places about the :buildings
K erosene frozen into candles,
tive seemed simple enough, the whitEach week on ·Wedn esday night organ.
:rnd in windows in town · 'B ob Dolan
over 500 people to the Pink Room.
mercur y into a hammer, with
tling down of the British Empire,
yet
n ·
h
t
.
f
"d
bl
from
8
:00
to
9:00
over
station
KIT
Patrons
and
patronesses
of
t
he
.ball
rates
a •big hand for the h~rd work he
.
.
~mce t ese s aus are a
orm1 a e
which spikes are driven into a
so far that problem remamed for all l' b
h
t
t f
h'b't
in Yakima the Centrnl Washington will be Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Mc- put in on them. · While we're handboard, and a rubber ball frozen,
practical purposes . completely un- , c ~m ' s ~c a .ur-nou or an ex 1 1
College Hour goes on the air. Mr Connell, Mr. and Mrs. o. H. Holmes, ing out or·chids, Mark Hipkins deof a r t 1s cons1derep excellent. The
that, when dropped to t he floor,
solved.
'i\'. Graf ton Nealley is dil'ectoi· of the ]\fr. and Mrs. Victor J. Bouillon , Miss s~rves a whole bouquet for h is work
earl y returns on the poll of picture
s hatters like glass-all t hese are
Evident was the fact that some
radio work. 'R 'obert Kocher is tech - Helen iM inerva Elworthy, Miss Helen on the effective Italian castle set .
popularity are as follows: in first
included on his program.
· countries were hold ing out against
nician. CW,CE has purchased over Michael sen, Mr. and Mrs. Reino RanThe cast for the play tonight is · as
place, Mrs. Lily Norling Hardwick's
Mr. Everman and his product he new Nazi order. If the khaki$500 worth of equipment for the stu- dall, and Mr. an Mrs. Milton Stein- follows :
"The Old Norwegian Spinner"; in
tion have been filmed for Paraclad troops of Gr eater Germany 'w ere
dio set up in A&SlOO. · ·
l•ardt.
His Serene Highness, ,Prince S1rki
second place, vV. F. Zetsche's "Alpine
mount's Popular Science retn smash into Greece by way of BulGommittee
Programs
are
on
sale
this
week
at
of Vitalba Al~xandri.. ........E db Love
C:Iirribers"; in third place (a thTeeleases. His press notices say
garia, the Turks might f ig ht ; or if
The radio committee is composed of 75c per couple for college people, and Grazia ----·----- -------·---------- Alice McLean
wiay-tie) Mrs. D. B . Brotherton's
he is an outstanding e ntertainnot then they might fight later in
fac ulty members W . Grafton Nealley, $1 for outside guests.
'Major Whitread .................. Elio Cava
''Tjossem's Mill"; George ,R andall's
er, furnishing t hrills, laug hs,
case th(l Nazi's moved through TurErnest Muzzall, Ha1·old Barto, Wayne
Corrado
........... ____ __ __ _John McElhiney
"Edge of Town," and J. 1F. Clymer's
and scientific information.
key toward t he Suez.
H
ertz,
and
Oliver
Nelson.
A
.
J.
Mat
Eric
Fenton
..............K e nnet h Trimble
"Home ·For Christmas" ; in fourth
France, conquered and dismemberthews is in charge of scripts, M1··.
I{hode F enton .......-. ........ Opal Hammill
place (a -tie) B etty Booth's 3cpanel
ed by the Nazi t echnicians, has ··bitterHertz, musical productions and Miss
Baron Cesarea .............. Phillip Walker
screen, and Don Reppeto's oil paint11
ly rebelled against the expulsion of
Elizabeth Stevenson, dramatic produc
Princess of San Luca.. .. Lorna Pen ner
ing, "My \Vife a nd I." This shows
all F rench from the Lorraine terrilion. Miss Stevenson has had previ
Duchess Stephanie ...... Evelynne Detty
the t~·end of the popular rating on
tory. Meanwhile the aged Marshal
ous
experience
in
radio
work
at
the
The
music
department
is
taking
Alda
----·------·-- --------------Marie Fitzgerald
the p ictures which a1·e on .exhibit. The
Petairr, was making ai; ardent pledge
University of Washington, New York pa rt in each of t he Wednesday night Duke Lambert.. ..................Don Drysdale
catalog of the exhi,bit lists 47 picto serve and save Fran ce.
City, and in the Wenatchee schools bi:oadcasts over KIT, through our Fedele (butler) ....................... Ed Neher
tures ; there are, however, many picMr. Nealley has had experience in local college faciliti es purch ased this Cora (maid) .............. Mabelle England
Third Grade Performs
tures_ which ca me in too late to cataradio work, speaking as a commenta fal l.
"--Crashing into t he serene life of this
log, with t he r esult t hat the com plete
tor on the S'an Francisco and Oakla nd
Wednesday of this week t he depa rt- wealthy Italian family and t heir
By Mar y Louise Sloan
. 1rnmber exceeds that by 20 or more.
station KROW. He worked during ment spon sored vocal soloists .Joan guests comes Death-on a holiday!
Groups Attend
A play about Indian life was the h
'l'h t · t h
't
·
f h
·
t e s ummer of 1939 unde1· Sterling Ba rlywine and R"lph Schreiner. Miss
a is
e s1 uat1on o t e openmg
..,
f "D
1
"
k
Attending the exhibit en masse main featu r e of the assem bly proI<'ischer, dir ector of education for CBS E a rlywine sang "The Hills of Gruzia" scenes o · eath T a kes a 1Ho iday."
T1~esday was the County Home Eco- gram presenied by Miss Gertrude · th
· off'ices o f C""S
- N ew by Mednikoff, and "A Heart That's
·D eath 1·n the fo1·1n of 'a fasc1'nat1'ng
.
.
m
e main
,n '
111
Hankamp's t h ird grade class Tues- v k
t"
t 1
·
H' "'
H' h
Effective Dec. 13 .- to _Jan. 6 IJ vmi cs Club; a group of' over 30 peo- day,
D.e cember 3 .
1 .1. or City. He has also studied and Fi·ee," _b y Roby; Mr. Schreiner pre- con men a prmce,
is ..,,e rene . 1g ple. Children from t he fifth and sixth
done radio_r esearch wor k on the social ~c:nted " When I Have S'unit My ness, Prince. Sil'k i of Vitalba AlexanHoliday travelers will have the ad- grnde from· the_ training school have
litdian Activities
~
· · w h o ..f ascma
· t es th e m w1'th h'1s w1't
aspects of radio broadcasting at Songs," by Charles, and "Cargoes/'
or1,
vantage of greatly reduced excursion come to appraise and ctiticize it, and
The assembly was t h e cul mination Stanford University.
by Lutkin .
arid confuses them with the &ubtleties
bus fares, according to an announce- the third and fourth ,g1~ades are due of the class's study of Indian life.
of his conversation which often has a
Choir Feiitured _ .
ment made today in Ellensburg by lomOlTOW. '
I)uring this stu dy the children made
(Continued on Page 4)
The
bl'Oadcast
for
next
Wednesday,
·George Pence, assis tant superinten:Miss Spurgeon is highly ploosed, ·bead looms, prepared Indian foods,
·
-,J ·
Dec: 11, will fea t ure the colleg·e choir,
dent of the Was hington Moto1· Coach not only with t h e high quality of the tan,ned hides, learned the Indian sign
conducted by Wayne H ertz and acSvstem.
wo1·k received to exhibit, but also language, told Indian stories, made
WHITBECK CLUB
,
•
compan ied by J ane Trot h. They will
-These special round t rip fares will with the excellent popular reception a rrowheads, did Indian . dances, and
sing:
b e in effect from 1Decen7be r 13 t hrn of the ex)1ibit .
engaged in many other activities. The
There will be a W hit beck
Modern Numbers Included A Babe Is Bom .................... _________ 'Malin
January !, and will amount to onechildren set up teepees on the stage
Th.,!' exhibit will close tomorrow.
Club meeting Tuesday evening,
_ _ _
In Excelsis Gloria ________ _.P reton, L~ca s
a nd-on e-third the regular one way
and showed in their play th e typical
Dec. 10, at the home of Dr. and
By Louis Hendrix
Lo, How a R.ose_.. ,, __ ______ ____ ___ Praetorius
rates, · P ence said. The return limi t j
ciaily life of an Indiai1 village, w hich
Mrs. Shaw. Miss Elworth y will
Tuesday morning, Dec. 10, at IO:OO
arr. by F . Melius Christ iansen
on the :Christmas ex~ursions :vii!_ ex included all t he various act ivities they the college band under th e direction The 'Snow ·---tell of her trip to E urope. The
.. ........ _..,E lgar
lend to trips concludmg at m1dmg ht, .l
h a d learned in class.
meeting will begin promptly at
of
·Mr.
Cloice
Myers,
will
present
its
The
last
number
includes
a
violin
January 6.
Give Mothers' Party
7 :30.
:rnnual
fall
concert.
ubligatto,
played
by
Garnet
Kai
yala
Points to w hi cf\ reduced Super
and
Clifton
Alford.
After
the
p
lay
the
children
gave
a
This
isn't
the
first
appearan
ce
of
Coach fares will be offered from Elparty for the mothers:- ,At the party, this organization, however. We have
lensbur,g include Seattle, Tacoma, E vSabbath
Breakfasts
Popular
wh ich the children planned in detail, a ll seen t h e neat bit of work that i
('J"ett, Cle Elum , W e natchee, Yakima,
they served cookies and punch which has done a t football games. ThereProsser, ·walla ·walla, Odessa, AlBy Judith Van Lammcre n
they made themselves.
fore, judg ing from the splendid man00000000000 ¢00
¢0¢¢¢¢¢0000¢¢0
mira, .Spokane, Omak, Oroville , Sand!\Te wma nites met Sunday morning
Each child designed and wrote an ner in which it has been recei ved so
point, Bonners F erry, Kellogg a nd
for br eakfast at · Webster 's Cafe invitation to the assembly and party far, and from reports of those who
W a llace.
These Sunday morning ·b reakfast for his mother. A special _committee have h eard the latest practice 3een.eetings are extremely popular a11d of fast workers wrote invitations for sions this conceit is predicted to be
By B.
acr oss t he sky one wouldn't think so.
thoroughl y enjoyed by t he club mem - the assembly to the other classes of one that no on e should miss .
Are you a great lover of terra But t hat was eight weeks ago!
bers. Follow ing the breakfast there t he elementary school.
Jazz Lis ted
'I' I
f
h
oc a y every one o
t em .g oes
The program t )1e gl·otip \", 1.11 Jll'Ob- fll'ma? Do you like t o t r avel by ox
was a s hort •business meeting. concart?
through acrobatic maneuvers wit h .
clucte:d b)' Wayne Robel'g, club pres i- KADELPIANS TO MEET ably play is :
Are_ you one of t h ose persons who the g reatest of ease (retaining t heir
The !Crusaders Overture_........ Buchtel
"d
t'
f
·
I
dent. ·'PlaJ1s are un_de r way for se~d_ __
is highl y suspicious of the new-fan- · nu sec 10ns, o com·se) . Spms, sta ls,
A picked group of mus icians, both
The Dance of t he Happy
ing delegates to the annual Newman
Sunda y, Dec. 8, will see the formal
g·led flying mach ine and will probably 70-degi·ee power turns have changed
instrnmental and vocal, will f urnish
·Spirit, from Orpheus_ _____
__1Gluck
Club convention he ld in Seattle De- initiation of 15 pledges in Delta Omiesche w t hat form of locomotion until from in tricate acrnbatics to smooth;
en terta inment fo1· two major ·women's
.. Sousa
cem ber 27 and 28. A round table dis- cron chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, na- El Capitan March_ __
you i·eceive assurance from the interesting work.
e1·g anization s of this city this week
Premier Over t ure .. ----- ·----- __ .,OJivadot i
·c uss ion wa s conducted by the follow tional education honorory, at 5 o'clock
Wright
B rothers, in Kitty H awk, N.
All this, and more too, has taken
:ind n ext.
Uncle Tom 's Cabin ...... _.. ______ _... .. Alford
in-g inember s ; Bernard Sicf;1er, B e1·nain the East Room of Sue Lombard.
C., that the thing is practical? H as place unde1· the colors of the John
They will perform at the all-city
Angelus .. '------ ·-- ------·---------- ....Massenet
d<>ttc Smith ~me! Judith Van L a mmerwo1·d just reached you that t he boys Vkkers · Flying School, along- with the
tea, to be he ld by a ll women's 01·ganiHis H onor , a l\farch .......... ___ __ _Fillmore
en. C·n "The \Vave of t he Future," an
arn
workin g on a heavier-than-air de- CV/'CE and Civil Aeronautics Aut horzations of Ellens burg on Friday afterPacific
Moon
Overt
ure
............
Johnson
<".!'ticle condensed from t he book. of
vice
down there?
ity:
noon from 3 to 4 o'dock. The pi·o- h
t ' tl b
Stout Hearted 1 \ien ....... _________ Romberg
'
.
t e sarne ,1 · c y Anne Morrow LindNicknames
rr\am will b e an hour m length, con- 1
,_
Not so fo1· 25 CWCE s t ude nts t h io:
Jeanie
With
the
Light
Brown
t:-.
•ero-1-1
Thursday, Dec. 5-"Death Takes a
quarte1·
!
They
no
longer
r
egard
the
sisting, in part, of a picked g1·oup of -:... "' ·
Nicknames
have sprung up like a
Hair ··- --.. ·------- ----............... ___ __ __Foster
Holiday."
irnn
horse
as
.
a
marvel
of
scie
nce.
s ingers, who will present many
o;courge
of
grasshoppers
over night .
J ingle Bell Jive ... .Whist ler & Hummel
Chris tmas songs.
SIGMA MU INITIATES
Saturday, Dec. 7- Snow Ba ll.
The most effective of the program, Speed merchan ts of s kyways have r e - To explain: "Gasless" F erguson took
On Tuesday of next w eek , t h ese
Tuesday. Dec. 10-Assembly. Band. i\:fr. Myers discloses, are ·t he modern rlaced t he chugging horse in t heir off the other morning with t he gas
Ini tiated last week into Sigma Mu
rr. inds.
J'Ylusicians will a lso give their annual
~hut off. Unquestionably , he ha d t o
Thurs day, Dec. 12- Assem bly. Liq- arrangements of the last two numvrograrn for the A$sociation of Uni- Epsilon campus music club, were 23
Clean U nawares
come down, and h e made a perfect
bers. They promise to give students
air
demonstration.
uid
pledges, CW1CE music students. The
Eight weeks ago 25 students were Lmd ing ·b efore reaching t he far edge
,·ersity Women.
Friday, Dec. 13_:_,Christmas concert. a new slant on the interpretation of caught unaware on their first trip of the a irport.
e \'ening's program included orientaSunday, Dec. J 5- A WS C hristmas band music as it is known today.
a loft, and t old to guide the littiP
.A farmer's son is more likely to tion addresses, a program consisting
Th is is " We" (Jerry Crimp). Jared
t
ea
.
Athens College is chartered under tra iner, a 65-horsepower T aylorcraft was t he first to make his cross-counfollow his father's occupation t han th e of numbers by pledges Marion Nims
On Thursday, Dec. 5, ·b ecause of the t he University of the State of New model. I p ersonally .b~lieve every one t r y flight . Then there are such others
son of a man in some other kind of and .Jane Troth :rnd a novelty by t he
work , according to a survey at Cor- Korn Kwartette. Refreshments fol- pla y, late leave will be granted until York and lega lized in Greece by spe- of th em was sober a t t he time, . al-· as "Bfrdman" HasBrouck (he of flap11:00.
H. M . ELWORTHY
·ial dec1·cc of the Gi·cek g overnmen t thoug h from . t he pa th the~y mack
l 0wed.
:n ell Uni versity.
( Continued on Pace 4)
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Let,'S Save The M on ey
There has been some talk on the campus about a theater party
sometime this quarter: opinion is decidedly "for,'' and students
are wondering why no · arm.ngements have been made. So, to
Lloyd Mitchell, ASH social commissioner, we (editorially speaking) make this plea:
We would rather see the money that might be spent, say $115,
for a theater party siaved, to add to a fund put aside for a bigger
school social at a later date.
We feel that many factors are in our favor: (1) The social
calendar is over-crowded; (2) The end of the quarter is too near
at hand; (3) $115, all we can afford for a single theater party,
could obtain for us only a second-rate program, under the new
system adopted by the major film companies.
Yes, Mitch, we suggest the money be held over 'til another
quarter: when we ©an, by combining two sums, obtain a firstrate pict ure, or improve a college party, not necessarily a dance;
perhaps the picnic.
The students now should voice their opinion so that you may
act immediately on this question.

STUDENT COUNCIL
·MINUTES LISTED

J

At a previous meeting of the A sso- the Dramatic Department, the Coun~
ciated Student Council, the question c:il decided to consult Mr. Courson
of presenting football awards before concerning the request of $100 being
the beginning of Winter Quarter ~.dded to the fund which the Council
arose. A committee was appointed to had already allotted to this depertcon sult Mr. Courson .concerning this ment.
plan. The cha irman of this commitThe Council received a Jetter from
t ee Ham H oward, gave a r eport at Lore n Troxel, editor of t h e Campu5
the las t meeting.
Crier, t ha nking it for the aid given
Mr. Courson suggested t hat the the Crier by r enovating the office.
presentation of these awards be
The Council received a letter from
>'. peeded up after t he grade quotients Miss Michaelson in answer to the
for the Fall Quarter are known. He form letter sent out several weeks
a lso suggested that these awards 1b e a go. She offered many s uggestions ,
given more publicity 'o n the ·campus. which she obtained from students for
The 'Council decided to adopt t hese Council. The ·Council found s on;e of
plans, and to order the a.wards as them exceeding ly beneficial, and
soon a s possi:ble after the end of Fall many of t he r emaining ones it de Quarter.
cided to refer to other clubs and orHyake m Office
gani zations which can carry out these
The plans which the Coundl has plans more effectively.
been making concerning the renovatThe Council has decided to pui·ch ase
ing of a room to serve as a Hyakem a ballot box to ·be u sed for student
offi ce is,.... m ecting with some opposi- elections. .Roy ,.W ahle has been aption , Ther efore, it has been decided pointed to make pla ns for secunng it.
that furth er investigations will be
n ecessary 'before definite plans are
New York University has formed a
made. Ham H oward has been appointed to consult Mr . Hogue, Oral s~arate department of higher educaB aker, and Mr Courson.
hon, which w ill train g raduate stuThe Council has decided to pur- 1 den~s to teach in colleges and unichase new recordings for the Student ver s ities.

Dear 'Batchelors:
Now that I h ave you fixed out on
lunches for awhile, I'd like to t urn
your attention to dinners. As you
are p1·obably well aware, the dish t hat
g oes t he farthest, and tastes the
best, is spaghetti. It is a dish that
can be made to look and taste any
number of different ways. Before
giving you any suggestions for variations, I'd like to give you a g rand
l1asic recipe for it. You will especially
enjoy it if you like spicy, tangy foods.
Spanish Spaghetti
2 cups cooked spaghet ti
1 green pepper, chopped
1 '?nion, chopped
.1 lb. hamburger
l large can tomatoes
Salt and pepper
Brown onion and pepper. Add the
hamburger and continue to brown,
stirring constantly. Add the spaghetti and tomatoes. Add a generous
lump of butter and 2 tablespoons of
sugar . Allow the mixture to simmer
on top of the stove until juice is
pretty well boiled down and thick. If
you wish, a clove of garlic may be
.added.
This recipe makes an ample quant ity for five or six people. If you
should have some left over, why not
use it for lunch some day soon? However, instead of just warming it over,
try frying it in 1butter; a new crispPess and a buttery flavor are obtained
whic:h I am sure you will find most
delicious.
Spaghetti; Combination
Many times you will find it handy
to have some canned spaghetti on
hand, especially when you wish to

The house of Munson, across-the way,
Decided t o work a s well as play.
The stor y is true and fairly tameTt starteu before a football game.
They sponsored a rally (as you all
know);
They marched to t own and put on a
show,'
The proceeds to go towards a Radio.
The money bagged and in the 1b ank,
A few weeks later with file and rank,
They met to tell of a wonderful find
In a radio, the ibest of its k ind.
A work of beauty and sculptured art
Plus a phonograph that played so
smart :
They dreamed of parties to thrill t he
heart.

DORMDINERS
HEAR SOLOISTS
Representative Committee .
P icks Performers

By Jane Mo.g ren
Those who eat in the college dining
hall have been treated to some excellent musical programs throughout
the fall quarter. The committee responsible for arranging the program1>·
is ma de up of a representative from
each of the three halls, this ye_a r consisting of Jean L emieux, Kamola;
Margiaret Quigg, Sue Lombard; and
Buster Morris, Munson.
Vocalists Appear
ISltudents appearing on the program s thus far have been Lois 'Doornir;k and Ruth Crimp - outstanding
songbirds from the Freshman class,
and Dorothy Stevens and !Ralph
Schrein er who are already well known
0
for their vocal ability. Victor ForIn the Western Washington Collegian, WWCE's journalistic sythe has appeared many times, by
effort, last week appeared the r esults of wlfat we consider an popular demand, both as soloist and
accompanist.
Last ,Sunday , Agnes
excellent idea: the names of some 400 students who did not vote .Moser presented several novelty piano
in a recent ASB election -\vere p~inted. We're warning you-in numbers which were most enthusiasthe near future, the Campus Crier will resort to like means in t ically received.
..an attempt to rouse some of Oill' local pride-and-joys from their, To date: I.rr:rn Knighton has been
lethargy.
the only v10hmst to appear. Her program was greatly enjoyed by everyone. Next Sunday, Garnet Kaiyala,
on e of the outstanding violinists of
t he college, will ·be h eard in the dining hall. On December 11, Lloyd
While doing a little research last week, we found, in excerpts Mitchell, popular ASB social comfroin an address by Dr. Edwin Anderson Alderman, president of missioner, will bow to another enter the University of Virginia from 1904 until his death in 1931, a tainment committee and present some
definition which is worth seeing again. Dr. Alderman disploayed, vocal selections. This· promises to be
an interesting program because Mr.
as did Thomas Jefferson, founder of that institution, these quali- Mitchell has a grand voice.
ties:
Accompanists Praised
A "passion has always posse~sed me to hasten to and iappraise . Not to be forgotten are the fine
definitions of the qualities needful to a university president. One ~ ccompaniments provided by T erry
Forsythe, Jane Troth, Evelyn Conant,
definition, set forth by a~vivid mind, declared that the post de- und Victor Forsythe. Without their
manded a deep 1and varied learning, the consecration of a clergy- support, many of the singers a nd inman, the wisdom of a judge, the talents of a financier, the pa- Ftrumentalists would be qµite Jost.
·tience of a church janitor, the humility of a deacon, the craftiness 'Maryon Cot ton accompanies the singing of the Grace and the Alma Mater.
of a politician.... The president of a university needs above all
Of course, since the majority must
things courage, patience, and sympathy."
rule at times, severnl community
But why should we limit these words to a president; should not sings have been conducted; everyone
we all as teachers; and prospective teachers, approach this ideal? seems to enjoy these very much.
Douglas Va ndePpool has done a fine
Think of the number who do not measure up!
job of direct ing the singing each
Lounge· in small numbers at yiarious time.
On t he wh ole, t he se programs serve
times durin g t he year. The committee has arranged to .p urchase 25 r e· two purposes : first, they provide an
cordings in t he first installment and opportunity for studen ts t o make insmaller numbers in t he following formal publi c appearances if they so
desir e, and second, they give the
ones.
News by Secretary
In considering the letter received average s tudent a •bet t er understandfrom Mi;;.s Stevenson, the director of iug _a nd appreciation of m u sic.

Alderman S peaks

T he B atchelor,s Table

r, agreement and pass on only to be
.,hortly stopped by two equally evillooking rndioites, "petitioning" for
votes in the comong poll.
·
Wash Machine Wins
The vot es ·w ere cast the following
Thur sday by secret ballot-and when
he count was taken the washing ma~hi n e came out on top 34 to 25.
All
this proves-just what?
Mrs. ,Maynard wrote a poem in
memory of the occasion.

By Andy Nealley
1During the past two weeks Munson
Hall has been in a state of civil war.
The house was divided against itself
on the all important question of "Buy
a radio-or a washing machine ?" For
about four weeks prior to this time
the weekly ho1;se mee tings were confine d to the discussion of what type
of r adio the dorm would buy; but
last week Don Hamilton threw the
proverbial monkey-wrench into the
works by bringing u p the question of
a washing machine. At this p oint the
meeting got out of hand. A vote
was railroaded in short order favoring the washing machine.
Call for Re-vote
Not giving up in despair, the radioites fought back by means of a petit ion calling for a re-vote. The "feudin' " reached such a stage that a fellow, walking down the conidor
minding his own business, would suddenly find himself confronted iby a
couple of evil-looking characters, advocates of the washing machine,
wh o'd "insist" that he vote for the
same. Our friend would nod his head

Like most dreams it fell asunderLeaving· the group confused with
wonder.
''Halt," said a lad with a voice so
keen,
"I move we buy a washing machin e ..
"Why bother with parties, girls, or
the dance?
"We need a machine to wash o ur
pants."
The motion carried o'er protes ts
meanThus a radio turned to a washing
machine.

.•
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KREIDEl/S
STYLE SHOP

combine it with s om ethiP.g else. I
have in mind one combination which
makes a very tasty, and quickly pre'pa1·ed dinner. It is very popular as
a Sunday"'n ight snack.
Spanish Omelet
3 eggs
Salt and pepper
Chopped green pepper
1 ca!1 s.paghetti
1 t. butter
Separate yolks and whites. Add ,
sc:asoning to yolks, beating till thick.
Chop spaghet ti and green pepper and
mix with yolks. Beat whites till stiff.
b·ut not dry, and fold into first mix.~
lure. Butter the heated omelet pan
on bottom and sides. Spread omelet
evenly, cooking over low heat till delicat(:!Jy browned and puffy . S~t in
oven a few minutes to dry off t op.
Fold, and tur n on hot ·platter. Serve
wit h salad g1·cens and a fruit jello.

When You Are Ready
For A Smart New

Sweater
WE HAVE THEM

Tyrolian Embroidered
in White, Black, Red

$1.98 $2.98

•

Blanche's Apparel
I

Esther-Marian

NEW DRESSES
· NEW FORMALS

KAMPUS KORN

SHOP

Phoenix Hosiery

PRICED
Playland Par k down Yakima way is
proving quite a mecca for pleasurebound CWCE gals. All three of Mrs.
Hickey's waitresses were tripping th e
lig ht fantastic t here Saturday last.
\ Vho were t he handsome escorts, gals,
or would you rather not say?

Ex pr exy and present bus. mgr. of
ye Crier, Omar Parker slipped y e
critic a list of new platters purchas ed
for the lounge phono. I n ot e th at
"Beat it, iDaddy, etc." is on the !is t.
Fine beezeness, though most of th e
discs have already been done to deiath
on the radio. P ersonally would like
ti~ sec some kind person donate a
batch of Lux L ewis, Albert Ammon _,
or P ete Johnson piano records to the
lounge. Or one of the new Bob Crosby boogie-woogie albums . First tim e
I ever h eard the piano played in boo gie style was in a speakeasy. (Wha t
.am I saying!) Anyway, we went in
through a barbershop, passed through
a pair of swinging doors, and presen tly found ourselves in a dimly-Iit
speakeasy, mahogany •b ar, sawdust
floor, et a ll. Gin was two-bits a pint,
whiskey, four-'b its. There was a sad looking old Negro who beat out tune s
on a still sadder looking piano in one
corner of the joint. We bought the
Negro a slug of gin and asked fo r
"something h ot" and the Negro rolle d
his eyes and said "thank you sh'
thank you" and began to play. H e'
playe d the Waib ash Blues with a roll
ing basi:; rhythm that you couldn' t
define but liked a nyway. It was boo gie-woogey. In those days boogie wa s
lowbrow, like whiskey, a nd had to be
dished out under cover because it was r,'t nice. Whiskey is legal now but
boogie is still lowbrow to some. Ah
well, ye critic likes it, anyW'ay. (Yoi.:'l
probably g uessed that by now).
Every week
editor posts the
good a nd t he lousy efforts of his staff
Self -supporting fraternity men at upon a blackboard in t he ·Crier room
the University of Ca lifornia at Los Need I mention where this w eek's
Angeles are a:bout as numerous as Kampus Korn will 'b e posted ? ISir, I
self-supporting non-fratl;!rnity men.
r esent that!

7.95 Up
RENT A PORTABLE
SEWING MACHINE
Singer Sewing Machine Shop
105 East. Fifth Street
Ellensburg

.

Ask About Our Hosiery Club

SU·PERIOR
CLEANERS
QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO

ROYAL
RINSE!!

RAY'S MARI\ET

The new modern way to
wash silk or nylon hosiery.
3 MONTHS SUPPLY

Quality Meats ~nd
Seafoods
4TH & PINE
MAIN 58

50c

MUNDY'S

I

Safeway Stores

FAMILY SHOE STORE

Quality Foods For Less

~~

50

.
.
'

SMARTLY STYLED

GILMOUR & GILMOUR

'
'

Christmas
Cards

FANCY GROCERIES
Quality ·and Prompt Service
308 N. Pearl St.

IMPRINTED WITH
YOUR NAME

$1.00
Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

ye

.-

-

)
)

BOWLING ALLEY
Special afternoon prices. Free
instr uctions.
Tennis Supplies.
Rackets ·restrung and repaired.
Ask for RUSS HEARIN

'

~

- -- -

Kelleher's

I

Complete

f

Ir~~~
-

~

~

I

The Green Lantern

Ford

402 North Pearl St.

Jean's Beauty Shop
--

.
~

~ -
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J . N. 0 . THOMSON

Q

0
{}

.JEWELER - WATCHMAKER
.:;.
ENGRA¥ER
0
Phone Main 71
u
,,
<:r
()-
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!

Balcony-Ostrander Drug Co.
Phone RED 4112

Service
ELLENSBURG

;;

For Complete BEAUTY
SERVICE visit

N

NORTH PEARL ST.

5
:

H <>me Cot>king
Home Baking i"
Mrs. Nell Williams

:

;;:e.

Main 203 & 1114

CRYSTAL GARDENS,_

'

~

Reporter Sees Snakes

I

79c--$1.00

'

-

1

IN 3 AND 4 THREADS, IN
LONG, MEDIUM AND SHORT
LENGTHS-

'

~

By MELVIN HU~TER
All of you w ould "welk a mile" to at; which you would like to take a
see a nice cr eepy sna'ke, wouldn't good look might try persuading Mr
you? S'ome of u s have walked miles · Quigley to permit you to examine
trying to get rid of one. But i111 the those articles through one of the
Biological Science Department you d<;partment's microscopes which mag~an
a r eal one in t ruth, and not n ify 1000 imes. Other microscopic
m sp1nt; the dep artm ent has a very equipment which is available ena.bles
Httractive specimen of king snake. In the student to do efficient examining
order to keep h im healthy and corpu- under all conditions.
lent a collection of rattlesnakes and
In compliance with the expansion
g·arte: snakes must be kept on ha nd in. the invertebrate zoology courses;
for f_ood. The problem of keeping many rare spe·cimens fro m Greece,
lhe s:nalle: sn_akes alive is s olved by South America, China, and all parts
securing live msects and mice. The of the United !States h ave been pur.snakes need vitamins t o remain chased. A course in •botany which
healt h y but probably worry more will enable one to identify all types
about calories than abou t t heir vita- of plant life is t o be available for stumin supply. The baby alligator, which dents in the near future. Those who
is .about fo ur years old, also may be t ake the course will probably net
qm te a problem around the l!ibora- make the mistake of eating "muchlory in 20 or_ 30 year s.
rooms" only to find out later th<:.t j
Any ·of rou who have s mall a rticles ,i they have cons umed toadstools.

-
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GOODMAN, FARRIS EARN BERTHS·
IN OFFICIAL~- ALL. CONFERENCE

NAMED MOST INSPIRATIONAL

By MATT TOMAC

COY, NORTH, MATELAK, NEANDER PLACED ON
_SECOND TEAM; HONORABLE MENTION
BESTOWED ON SIX WILDCATS

MEMBERS CHOOSE
BASKETBALL BACK
"CLIPPER" EXPOSED

r'

'l 'he third-place Cent!'al Washington College Wildcats gained two bel'ths'
on t he Washington I nt ercollegiate Conference squad selected ·by the coaches.
Allen Goodman, end, and Glen 1Farris, tackle, w ere t he only Wildcats to
While waiting for the official all -~ Harry Erickson, Kapowsin boy, w ho
--------------- ~ p lace on fi rst team .
On t he second
conference teams, the sports writers averaged 20 points per game last
t eam, J im North, tackle; Bob Coy,
of t he 'Vin co League are engaged in year to set a new l'ierce O>unty
Basketball Schedule
guard, and N eander and Matelak,
making th eir ow n choices. To give League scoring record.
Con fe rence Garnes Only
ba cks, represent the Red and Black.
you somewhat of an idea of what to
At St. Martin's there are host of
Receiving honorable mention were
<'XPed on the all-conference t ea ms; I newcomers with plenty of ability.
Pat Martin, Commodore Burnett , ·Bus
.Tan. 10-11-EWCE a t Ellen sburg
will give you Eastern and Western Veterans back are Windy Reynolds, .
Morris, Jim Louns'b erry, and Jack
Jan. 20-21 - WWCE at Ellensburg
Washington's and Pacific Lutheran's and Van Meighan, who is expe<;ted to
Tomlinson.
J
an.
31-Feb.
l
CW
CE
at
Belchoices.
•
cause plenty of worry to the opposing
The title-winning Pacific 'Lutheran
ling ham.
\ V1•st ern \Vas hingtcn'o· choice: Ends teams.
College g a ined four berths on first
Feb.
7-8"PLC
a
t
Ellensburg
---Platt, P LC ; Goodman, CWCE. TacHere on our own campus thing~
dring. Tw o places went t o Eastern
Feb. 17-1 8- CWCE at Chene5'
lde~-Al Ander son, PLC; Myers, E W look rather g loomy.
Not only is
Feh. 2·i -25-St. Mal"tin's a t E llens- and Western Washington colleges
CE. Guards-Coy, CWCE; Hollings- Coach Nicholson short of veterans but
and t h e remaining posit ion was taken
burg
worth , WWCE.
Center-Satterlee, football injuries have taken their toll.
(St.
b y St. Martin's.
Mar.
4-5CWCE
at
Lacey
EWCE.
Backs-Knowles, EW"CE; However, the Cats have several
The select ions:
.Mart in's)
S inclair, St. Mai·tin's ; M. Tomrnervik, bright freshman pros pects to work
F IRST TEAM
Mar.
7-8CWCE
a
t
Tacoma,
PLC
PLC; Harshman, PLC.
with. More will be knmvn n ext TuesRE- Earl Platt,, PLC, Ta<:olml.
Pacific Lutheran's choice : Ends- <lay night when the \Vi!dca ts meet
RT- D ick Meyers, •E WCE, Spokane.
Platt, P LC; Goodman, CWCE; Tac- Yakima J. C. in a practice game.
P~G-Jim
H ollingsworth, W 'W CE,
Ides-North, CWCE; Myers, EWCE.
'' " *
Montesan o.
Guards-Bros, .~PLC; Srsen, St. M,ar- , Las~ F riday nig-ht a gallant bunch
*oG- Ray Satterlee, EWCE, Longtm's. •, Center - . Satterlee, EWCE. o{ :Pacific Lutheran Gladiators took
view.
Rack;__Knowles, EW.CE; ' Targus, W J the. field - against the powerful GonLG-Frank Srsen, IS:MC, Tacoma.
WCE; Tommervik, PLC; Ha1·shman, wga University and defeated them in
L T-Glenn Farris, CWOE, CenPLC.
a thrilli~g game which saw the LuthMartin,
Matelak
Lone
WildA lien Goodman, last yt>ar's L ittle All-American, is recei l'ing many
t
ralia.
Eastern ·was hiugton's all-opponent cran s come from behind t.G· nick the
hono·r s. Besides being named "Most ln~pirational," A l earned a
cats To Place Among
LE-A llen Goodman ( CW'CE·, Centeam: Ends-Platt, PLC; Swart hout, Bulldogs by virtue of a field goal.
place on t he All-Conference team.
tralia.
First Nine Scorers
U. of Montana. Tackles-O'Donnell,
In winning from Gonzaga the LuthQB- Blair Taylor, PLC, Orting.
U. of Montana; Edquist, WWCE. erans l>oosted their stock up to a
'~ LR-Marvin
Tommervik, PLC,
Breaking t he scoring record by
Guards-Coy, CWCE; Hollingsworth, greater hei g ht and the reputation of
some 20 points, Marvel H arshman, Lak ewood.
WWCE. Center __:. Dahmer, U. of the Winco League wasn't harme<l any
RH-St an Targus, WWCE , P e Ell.
Pacific Lut heran s tar fullback, added
Montana. Backs--Sparks, U. of Mon- either. Several ·years ago t his con':'FE-Marvel H arshman, p · L C,
tana; To·rnrnervik, PLC; Neander, C ference was rated relatively weak,
a noth er notch t o the Lut h eran reput a WCE; Harshman, PLC.
hut wit hin t he last two years victories TEAMMATES 8ELECT TOMLINSON AS CAPTAIN; t ion by making a run away in the Lake Steven s.
*Unanimous selections.
':' * *
uver out-of-conference teams, espescoring race. To inake things more
GOODMAN WINS MOST INSPI!_{ASECOND TEAM
Now that football is out of t he cially the Northwest League, gave
g lorious for the Gladiators, H arsh-1
Ends-Don B ell (WWC) BellingTIO_NAL A\VARD
man's teammates, T aylor and P latt,
limelight a s far as this confere~ce is Winco higher rating than that of
took the second a"n d third h on ors re- h a m , and Martin North (Pl1C) Taconcerned, basketball is rapidly gain- Northwest League, which s 1rnrned
coma.
'
ing its momentum... A look around Belling harn's bid to join the conferBy Harold Ber ndt
proved to be t he best blocking back spectively.
Tackles-George A nderson (PLC)
Pat
Mart
in,
t
he
open
road
boy,
and
the conference finds all teams hard at e1~ce severnl years ago. To date t his
' Vi th t h e i !MO football season
in t h e W inco Lt:ague and this was
Tommy Matela k are the only Wild- H oquiam, a nd J im ' North (iCWC)
"'ork.
year the Winco fo-0tball teams have going out like t he old year and t he
hi.:; las t season with the Cats.
roster.
At Eastern 'Vas hington the Sav- won twelve victories and lost only one looking for ward to the 19H team,
Na med on the second team of the cats to place a m ong t he first nine
Guards-.George Broz (PLC ) Taages, ha ving lost but one r egular, to the out-of-conference opponents, t he Central ·washington gridders
Little All-American last year, Al- seorers of t he league. Missin g sixth
coma, and Bob Coy ( CWC) Maryslook the strongest. Reg ulars back especially th(}se of Northwest League. last week selected two men whom
place
b
y
one
point
Martin
placed
se·vlan Goodman won the I nspirational
,·ille.
ae Ed Ulowetz, Bobby Stoelt, Har ry
* * '' ·
they thought we r e the two out.A ward for the second time in three ent h with a total of 24 points. iMateCenter-Art Freberg (PW) TaErikson, and Wayne Oleson. The
' Vhile mentioning the gradua ting stan ding m en n the team for the
lak,
placing
nint
h,
s
cored
two
touchyear s. Goodman, according to rnariy
Savag es will also be bolstered by the s eniors last week I overlooked th e last season. In the meeting of the
sports-writer s, is the best end ever downs, and one conversion for a total coma .
Backs--1Frank Sinclair (1S'MC) B err eturn of Ed Reynolds, out of action name of Bob Coy. Coy, a Marysville football players last Monday they
to be in the \Vinco Conference. It of 13 points.
keley , Cal.
F ina l statistics on scoring race:
last year because of a football injury, lad, has won four letters at t his in- named .Jack Tomlinson as their
is tabbed that Allan will make the
Tom Matelak (GWC) Aberdeen;
and "Hoops" Ellis, an a ll-state player ~-titution·. An all-conference ·f ast--year, honorary :·capt.atn· · ·for . ~lhe ., season
G T FG P af T
fi rst -team of the Little A ll-Amerfrom Vancouver, \Vashington.
Coy ~ill undoubtedly r e peat the s ame just [)assed. Jack was named 1 by
ican this season. Goodman 'Yill go' M. H a rshman,- P-L C.. 8 11 1 3 72 Rob Knowles (.EWC) Cashmer e ; and
\Vestern Washington will be strong honor.
* * *
Coach Leo Nicholson as t he captain
6 0 10 46 Jim Neander (CWC) ·S eattle.
down in his tory for his fine defen- Taylor, PLC ---·-------- 8
HONORABLE MENTION
P
latt,
P11JC
8
7 0 0 42
also. Back .to greet Lappy are two
F or one whole quarter I have suf- of the team when the s eason star t sive and offensive play a nd the way
·------··········
Ends-Sig Sigurdson (iPI;C) Seat6 0 0 36
Moses brothers, .Joe and Ed, Hank fered in misery trying to figure out ed but t he m en have their chance
in which h e inspired the t eam to Bennett, E WCEL ..... 8
6 0 0 36 t le; Bob Tosch (EWC) Cashmere; Vic
·· C hamberlain, Norman Dahl,- and Lyle wha t ·L. rG.r Carmody's r eal name was, . to vote on the en c th~y want at
many victories during his four Targu s, WWlCE ...... '7
Anderson, EWCE .... 8
4 0 1 25 Kanzler (EWiC ) Ritzville; Pat !Marf'eetyjohn. A long with these boys what the initials stood for, etc. W ell, t he nd of the playing sea S-On. Jack
years at t he Wildcat school.
Martin , CWCE -------- 7
Lappenhm;ch has a 'host of non-letter- a few nights ago Carmody finall y
- -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - 4 0 0 24 t in ( CWC) Marysville.
Harmon, P LC .......... 8
2 6 2 14 - Tack les- George tFallstrom (PLC)
man returning who have had previous broke down and explained his myster- STANFORD SURPRISE
Matelak,
CWlCE
7
2 0 1 13 Roy; Buster Morris (.CWC) Tacoma;
-----varsity experien ce.
iuus na me.
TEAM OF THE YEAR
Jerry Con nell (WWC) Lon gview;
Pacific Lutherans are a lso of charn" Clipper's" r eal n ame is L. G. ClayBus Edqu ist (WWC) -Bellingh am.
p ionshitl caliber.
Returning from tun Carmody. Yes, L. G. is correct,
u
v
D
:~ , 1940 _ Stanford's
.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Guards - Walt Holmes ('EWC)
last year are Earl Platt, Marv Harsh- e\·en Carmod y didn't believe it until
.~ . '· .,
ec. ~
--IN
FULL
SWING
hos;::er; E arl Knuth (EWIC) Spokane.
"
II
losers
of
1939
h
ave
turned
into
the
K"ll
A
t
D"
I
d
man, Harry Lang, and ~igurdson, a
he saw his birth certificate. ConfiIan
1 er . C..,
lSp aye
Center- Commodore Burnett (CW
being r e gulars last year . Up from dentially if you \Vis h t o be "Clipper's" w inners of 194G-and a losing team
By PLC In Defeating
By Judith Van Larnrneren
C) !Shelton .
last year's reserves Coach Olson has friend, do not address him a s Clayton. plus a losing coach have proved t hat
G
6
Basket ball is on, as far as the
Backs- Bob Miller (CWC) H oqonzaga 1 -13
S t en sen, Marty North, Bert Bildt, The nickname " Cli pper" dates back in collegiate football two failures can
-g irls are concerned. It is very evi- uia m ; Ed Reynolds (EWC) .Spokane;
Ray Kapus, a nd Kenny Johnson. Out- to his high school football days. When
1
dent t hat t here is a marked interest Bo·b Tomm ervik (PLC) Lakewood ;
By H.B.
s tanding newcomer seems to b~ only . a S-Ophornore Carmody was so st ill make a success. .So dee ares an
in girl's basketball. Every Sat ur day Jim Lounsberry
(CWC) Seattle ;
art
icle
publ
ished
in
Look
magazine
·Pacific Lutheran, t h e giant killers,
s mall that the only way he could block
morning at 10 o'clock t he girls that J a ck Tomlinson (CWC) Chehalis;
i;:howed
•
Gonzaga
how
football
should
today
entitled,
"The
Coach
Who
Came
or tackle was to clip the OpP<>nents,
are interested in pl aying basketball, ~tan Anderson (EWC) Millwood ;
be pfoyed last Saturday night when
therefore the name "Clipper."
Back."
(Ir
are interested in learning how, and Norman Nelson (WWC) Sequim.
they defeated the hig h-fl y ing Gon"When he arrived at Stanford,"
gather on t h e floor of the new gym
zaga Bulldogs to the tune of 16-13.
SPORT BITS:
mid Loo!:, "the aut h orities w er e
for instruction a nd play. Miss PuckBesides being a leading-- scorer of amazed. Here was a man who cla im- It was Marv Harshman, proba bly the ett helps the g irls organize, and
this leagu e, Marv-Harshman, the PLC e<l to be a football coach, ~ret he had most valuable player in t he Winco coaches. This week Virginia Pendlefullback, is also leading scorer on the a soft professional voice and wh en I.eague, who k icked a 29-yard field ton and Alma Noble were chairmen
-NOW : 450 REASONS - Pacific Coast and fifth highest in the you talk ed to h im h e. listened without goal with 16 seconds left to play that in ·charge. The maj ors and minors
broug ht 16,00Q fans to their f eet and
United States.. .. Eastern Washing- iuterrupting."
do t he refereeing and stand by. The
they all yelled like a million of mad
Prison Atmo~phere
ton bas ketball team s uffered its first
'Look 's article then proceeds to tell men a nd they knew t hat it spelled de- girls are getting plenty smooth.
defeat to U. of Idaho-Idaho 49, Eai;t - how Clark Shaug hnessy, t h e man
P. S. Nick could really find some
By Judith Van Larnmeren
ern Washington 40. . . . The attend- wh o tw elve month s ago was the prize feat to t h e hig hly f avored Gonzaga good shooters and keen all-around
Mon day m orning t he general theme
team.
ance at football games has increased failure a nd laughing stock of football
basket ball players if h e scouted on of conv(;rsation concerned the Off
Befor e t h e game 1Gonzaga was sa id Saturday mor nings.
2 \4 per cent over 1939 season. . . . America, set his team on the road to a
Was hington State College Cougars national championship, and g ave t he to be 14 points bet ter than their ligh t-· - -- - - -- - -- - - - -- - Campus Gir ls Club party for the Off
Campus boys. for once-and we are
er foes. To the people their wasn't
arc try ing to la nd a major f ootball nation its footba ll miracle for 1940.
chalking a m ark on the wall- the
any
doubt
in
t
heir
minds
that
PLC
ga me at Tacoma- Can't bla me the
Some of t h e ingredients of Shaugh- had defeated Gonzaga and had deboys did not stand ar ound to anal yz e
C'o·· '{ars for trying after P LC-Gonnessy's su ccess formula included the feated t hem .p roperly. According' to
the daneing, but r eally participated.
zat .1 game drew 15,000. . . . The
Manzo's orchestra played-t he music
lea :;;·:!c c.fficials meeting , slated for l.rnilding of a great 1backfield; teach- t he statistics the Glads over w helmed
ing them more fo otball than t h ey ever them in all depart ments of the game.
was exceptionally good. A variety of
Saturday to draw up the football
knew existed; an alysis of Stanford's
activ ities was carried on; there were
The
money
r
aised
from
the
.
g
ame
schedule, has been postponed. . . .
opp on en ts until t h ey knew eve1·ything will go to build a new Recreation
g a mes, p ing-pong, a nd fort une-telling
Wild~at Cagers will play two games
ther e was to be known about th em.
by Mad~l yn Waltz. The m otif ·of the
Center for the soldiers at F ort L ewis
against Yakima J. · C.-first at YakiG
The offense which S1h aughnessy in- and McChord Field near Tacoma.
party was carried ou t in black and
ma Friday and second here Tuesday
troduced at Stanford says Look, is
white--the theme was that of a prinight at 8 p. m.
AS ITS GREAT STARS
based on t h at u sed by t h e -Chicago
son at mosphere. Th e old,. gym was
HIWA Y GRILLE
Bears professional team and is so
decora ted by black and white streamE njoy Our Complete Menu
complicated that enemy scouts laughers a n d ther e were carkatures hung
Service
THE LAIJNDRY
ed at the idea of collegians attempton the walls of Off· Campus peJl8eRaliWest of the Campus on 8th
ing to master a plan of attack deties. Much of the su cces s of the party
OF PURE MATERIALS . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ca
n be attributed to the active comsigned for the ·b est pros. But Shaugh r.essy
did
his
job.
m itees, which included nearly all . h e
- withYou Need Never Hesitate to
"We CJean Clot""-Pr~pt Servlu"
UUIUIHIHllllltll l llJl l Hl l UUIHIHIHHH•IHHll.lll llMlltHllllltltfl
Off Campus girls.
·
-- M. Born Snits To Your
Send Y 011-r Most Delicate
The f ollowin g are the people that
NORMA
1\1 easure--Fmest Quality
~
served as chairmen for the :partY: E"n Fabrics to
$~5 - $45
GREGORY
,
tertain ment , Lois Kaynor ~nd Carroll
FURNITURE CO.
=-• •
Bun-age; refresh ments, Dpris Gordon
504 North Pearl St.
E.C.HORGEN
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
and
Ethel '.Floyd ; orche8tra, Thelma
ROBERT
ACIWSS FROM N . Y. CAFJ;
Home-Made Pies
UllUUllH " t . .UfUHtMUIMIHUUUHHUIJl ttHIU ttftU tUll lH l lltUI
Snyder and Muriel ·-Stol)ej deconr~:ions,
40
111 W EST THIRD STREET
l l:i WEST FOURTH STREET _
MAIN
.
Francis W ilson and Adehi Millard; .
• , ~; .. UfUfU.JUH•"lllll
u
-HtNJIMUHUHfU.Hll l UUll•tltllHHIUlll tf t
~~~~~~:;;;~~~~~~~~~
clean up, Virginia P eterson and Ruth
SPECIAL!
- - - ADDED
McClare. Betty Thomas · is social
~---------------·~~~-Waltham Pen and Pencil Set
commissioner of the club.
FOR THE BEST
98c- Lifeti rne Guarantee

HARSHMAN SETS
SCOR.ING RECORD

I

Tomlinson, Goodman _Ho11ored

I

HARSHMAN'S KICK
WINS FOR GLADS
a· t

0-C GIRLS CALL
PARTY SUCCESS

r:;~,:e:;~:~·~·

Starts SU N D A Y

1

'ESCAPE'

s

"'' t fllHU l lHIHl~UMKtHt"lllHHNltlHMHUHll lHllUtHlllll lU

TAYLOR

1Jt I ' ' " . . . . . . . . . ' ' ' llUlflfUl lt l

Please Answer
wit h PETE SMIT H

~

...LIBERTY NEWS ...

~.......................... ................... . . .. . .. ...... ... ... .. .. .... .....

I

WEBSTER'S

!:·~._

-~

..

14ttl lf l l lll ~ n 1u1nu111111t1111r I I ·· ~ ··

CARMICH AEL
1 Ice Cream

"THE SPOT TO STOP"

15-17 1
F eaturing the Finest in
'KNUTE ROCKNE_' - ·::....~.F;;;.~~~~~;,~~;;Huow

C 0 MI N G DEC.

l

I Plato~~=:• ~f~~hak" :

SHEARER

!

. . .l

MAID-O'·CLOVER.
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Milk Products ·ce.

Nicholson Drug Store
Main 722

315 N. Pearl

Athletes are potentially better a u tomobile drivers t han nonathletes, according to tests a t Pennsylvania State
College.

CRYSTAL GARDENS
BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUTS 35c

508 North Pearl

The MINT.BARBER SHOP

LEE JOHNSON

W. C. Daggett
A CROSS FROM N. Y. CAFE

'

--

THE CAMPUS· CRIER

4
DEATH'S HOLIDAY
(Continued from Paige 1)
double meaning. For the first time
in their lives they face the implications of the major human experiences
-love and death. Theil' supernatural
visitor .forces them to adopt a ·new
.code of values.
The !brilliant dialog o.f the play
holds the interest of everyone. Death,
especially, has good lines. -For exam-

flying requirement had it not been 1
for football-but so it goes. They
ping wings), "Hedgehopper" Jack may be allowed t o continue, however.
Rull, "Fly-by-night" .Carver, "Swiss ·· ;OWICE squadi·on's motto: -Our coun:
Air Force" Emennegger, and "tAce."
try first; to hell with our lives.
Ne ande~·. . Where's "Wrong w ay? "
Weighty Problem
Women are not the only specimens
concerned about their weight these
days. After pradically completing
the filght instruction Jim Lounsberry,
Glen Hoyer, and Bill Otterlie were set
OFFERS down for being over-weight. Why
those three? You tell me. Half of
THE FINEST AND
the class is overweight if they are.
Lounsbeny would have completed his

•

•

UPS AND DOWNS .

~ ti. itS iJ{, 011£' a;umHe

;Jt VPi -;;ulllf $AT/SHES

The Brite Spot

pl,e:
.
h"
h
t \be,
, "There is somet mg ere o
· known and felt. Something desirable , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - ·.that makes men fear me and clin:g·
I'LL BE SEE'N YOU
to their lives. . . . In particular, I
AT THE
should like to 'know something of
.love. It appears to be a potent force
·which makes men do quite mad
things. . . . ·
"It seems to me that men have not
ibeg un to discover the magnificence
25 for $1.95
-0f their lives. ·To breathe the perChristmas Personal Greetings
fumed air of the garden; to feel one's
with Your Name Imprinted
strong body moving in the .. sun; to
feel t hought flashing in the mind and
Ostrander Drug Co.
emotion like a burning fire in the
soul."
One pities him when he says, "1
gave myself life so I am caught by
my O\.VD folly. I gave myself lifenot knowing the force that is in life
nor the force that is in love-What a
sublime joke! What a monstrous bitter comedy!"

College Fountain

Holiday
Formals

INSURANCE Of ALL KINDS

Leonard F. Burrage

for all •

Hunt the world over and you can't find
the equal of Chesterfield's right combination
of Turkish and American tobaccos .•. the best
tobaccos that grow in all of Tobaccoland: ,

SERVICE

·.GIFT8FOi1
H~MEI

THE

GIVE CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE AND
.

Do you smoke the cigarette
that SATISFIES

POT11 ERY

GRANT LAND RICE, dean of
American spo rts writers,
bas a friendly visit with his
charming daughter Florence
-of the stage and movies,

I
Ii

OTHER GIFTS I

ARE w ATCHES,
I
I RINGS,
NECKLACES
& OTHER JEWELRY

J. W. Cummins

l-

In a full-s kirted evening gown
with fitted botices. ·
Some with matching h<>leros
and shawls. Black and newest
colors in taffetas, crepes, satins
and velvets.
Seguin and jewel trims.

e G~·fi
·I :

Chesterfield is the smoker's cigarette

1

'Let's Dance...

314 North Pine Street
Phone Main 69

f/Jgf •• ~for cooler milder better taste,

MOST COURTEOUS

-

~n
U11

Thursday, December 5, 1940

.

402 NORTH PEARL
BLACK 4391

lI

---·

Dependable Stores

COSTUME
JEWELRY

The Store of Friendly Service

F ourth & Pine

and

Main 53

EVENING BAGS
Large Holiday Assortment /

$1.00 Up

NEW YORK· CAFE

Corne in and see our selection
before the "Snow Ball"

BEST FOOD IN TOWN

Morgan's

ASK FOR

. ....

CASCADE MARKET

· When you're look·
ing for. something.

Wholesale and Retail Meats

ro tiive, remember

. Berkshire Srocklngs. They' re ,
· beaurlful and practical; the tde1l
H. A. Meerdink, Prop.
gift. And their bcaury and wear
113 EAST FOURTH STREET
...m be enjoyed long after the '--------------..!.
gift-giving occasion.
.

·. ·79c

to $1.35

GOFF'S

'MUNDY'S

~i~~:~SUNTAIN

. ' -F 1\MILY .SHOE STORE

-~_:

. BILLIARDS
TOBACCOS
CIGARS
CIGARETTES

lltlCllUlflllltttllUllllltlflllllltUll(lfll UilllfUllUllUlfltllllUUlft

IUUUtlllltllllltltlltl t ttnnn1 .. 11ttt1t1UtllUIUlllltllltlllllUIOlltl

~_: . PRlLCOB~:l;~~~~!.7'

BOTTLED BEVERAGES
if you want the most
for your money.

------------PHILLIPS' JEWELRY

~

LtCCKTT

Tou cco Co.

r-s~nd Box-iea~~-1

I

204 E. 4th

•,

Black 4491

- - - ·- -- - -- - - - -

I

Fourth and Pearl

l:_

••llllllllllllllllllt1111UIUllllllllJltlllllllftlltUUHlllttllllfllllllll~

means:
CHECK OF YOUR CAR

·"FOR SERVICE TRIPLE
CA LL MOSE WIPPEL"

CALL MAIN 98
for Lumber, Hardware, Paint,.
Roofing and Fuel

TUM-A-LUM
LUMBER COMPANY

: ..

I

'

t~~ls10

SI

l'rom December 13 through
January 1, the Washington .
Motor Coach .System will offer
r-ound trip Christmas excursion
tickets, amounting to one-andone-third the reg ular· one way
fares . Trips made . at thes e reduced holiday rates mus t be
<:vmpleted by midnight, Jant:ar y 6.

Reduced ROUND TRIP
Excursion Fares
·.... ·

:

For All Seasons of the Year

g

DICK'S SHOE
HOSPITAL

ti-

" Let Us Repair Your Shoes"

~

0

g
~

**
0

QOOOOOOOO~OOO OOOOOOOOOO O O O

COMPLETE

Carter Transfer Co.

XMAS

General Transfer and Fuel

SERVI CE WHILE YOU WAIT

STAR SHOE SHOP
416 N.

MAIN 91

Newly Remodeled
PINE ST. BLACK 4431

Across F r om the Stage Depot
11 U ll ll ll l ll lJ IU l lllUllll1111 111111 1 111111JllUUUIUIJllllllllllllHIUU'

. QUALITY GRADE A

MAIN. 108

SIGMAN'S

MILK
Earl E . Ander son

Main 140

FOURTH & PINE

313 N. MAIN

GROCERIES

Camozzy-Williams
Super-Service Station

NECESSITIES

Whether ;;;ick or well the

Faltus

Super Service 24 Hours a Day

TELEPHONE

GTH & MAIN

E llensburg

1 .

MEATS
AND PRODUGE

Ellens.burg Headquarters for
WI NTER ACCESSORIES
ANTI-FREEZE
HEATERS, DEFROSTERS

- DRIVE IN TO

I

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th
NEXT TO ELli.S TEMPLE

is the college boy's best friend.
If he's well, he can call his girl ;

&

'Vhe1·e Your Car Is
Properly Serviced

g

~ Corner 3rd & . Pearl. Black 4581 ~

& OTHER WINTER

ELLENSBURG
Fifth and Pine Streets

~

~

Fine Quality Ba ked Goods

HEATERS
'·
ANTI-FREEZE

Peterson

MAIN 176

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

PETERSON'S
United Bakery

WE HAND LE

for example:
Spokane ___________ ......... _.$4.55
Seattle ·---- -- ------·--·------- :us
Wenatchee .................. 4.00
Yakima -----------·------------ 1.00
Walla Walla --··------------ 5.00

~

¢¢0¢00000¢0000000000000¢0¢

!
i

FEATURING BODY
CONTOURING

SERVICE DRUG j

MODERN EQUIPMENT

A COMPLETE LINE OF

; ·, ·

l

Sporting Goods Supplies

-SELECTIONS

BY COMPETENT
MECHANICS AND

Start your Christmas
"stocking" early

Largest East of Seattle

L_~~=-N. _i:_~"._- Re~-4521_j

A CAREFUL, COM.P LETE

UP

ELLENSBURG
HARDWARE

I &Slenderizing Shop i RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.

AMERICAN WATCHES
JEWELRY
GIFTS
GUARANTEED REPAIRING .

WINTER

309 NORTH PEARL
~

Cop yright 1940,
& M Y&U

SODY-LICIOUS

if he's s ick, he can call

the

·BUTTER

nu rse. Who can say which will
plea se him most?
Why write notes in class?

BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES

Tele phone !

~

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

: :

l{ittitas County Dairymen's Assn.

:

~'WMMM"¥iiµ@l..\w. ?&~4VA\AA"'/I!:. ~~.&wmam~wPlIDIDl~!!&~ .
J

